PRAIRIE CENTRAL COMMUNITY UNIT
SCHOOL DISTRICT NUMBER 8
605 NORTH SEVENTH STREET
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS 61739
PAULA H CRANE, ED. S., SUPERINTENDENT
TELEPHONE (815) 692-2504
FAX (815) 692-3195
EMAIL PCRANE@PRAIRIECENTRAL.ORG

NOTICE TO BID ADDENDUM
PRAIRIE CENTRAL
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 8
December 3, 2018
*Please see original bid materials for full bid packet.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Education of Prairie Central Community Unit School District No.8 is
providing an addendum for its December 12, 2018 bus bids. The bid materials are amended as follows:





All buses shall be equipped with tinted windows. Amended specs are attached.
Prairie Central will no longer be trading in buses, therefore the submitted bid materials should not
include allowances for the nine (9) buses previously listed.
An updated Bid Form is attached. Please submit bids using this updated form.

Questions should be directed to:


Paula Crane, Superintendent at (815) 692-2504; or Pam Weeks, Director of Transportation, at (815)
692-3484. The fax number is (815) 692-3195



Sealed bids are due on Wednesday, December 12, 2018, not later than 2:00 P.M. in the Office of
the Superintendent located at 605 N. 7th Street, Fairbury, IL 61739.



The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any and all bids or portions thereof deemed to
be in the interest of the Prairie Central School District.

Ann Steidinger
Ann Steidinger
Secretary, Board of Education

BID FORM
1. Please attach specifications for all diesel-powered school buses as described below:
Year: 2020 Capacity:

77

Miles:

0

Cost of FOUR UNITS as per specifications
under Attachment #1

$

Cost of FOUR UNITS as per specifications
under Attachment #1 with child seats

$

TOTAL 8 UNITS:

Subtotal: 8 Units

$_____________________________

$____________________________

Cost of Wheelchair Unit as per specifications
under Attachment #2

$

GRAND TOTAL
(8 Units + Wheelchair)

$____________________________

2. Date all buses will be delivered to Prairie Central CUSD
#8 (requested on or before March 22, 2019):
3. The Board of Education reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
Return one (1) copy of this form by
2:00 PM on December 12, 2018 to:

Approved warranty service locations

Paula Crane, Superintendent
Prairie Central CUSD #8
605 N. Seventh Street
Fairbury, IL 61739
RIEGER MOTORS, Forrest

Bidder (Company Name)
Bidder (Company) Address
Bidder (Company) Phone #
Bidder (Company) Authorized Signature
Notes/Deviations/Explanations on back or additional sheet of paper please.

ATTACHMENT #1
New 77 Passenger School Bus Specifications
Minimum specifications are listed below and each bidder must state to the right of the listed
specifications the compliance details that pertain to the unit bid indicating size, quality, range and
information as necessary to determine unit quality.
*Bus must meet or exceed all requirements as set forth by FMVSS & IL Administrative Code Section
440 for Type C school bus.
ALL COMMENTS MUST BE MADE UNDER THE BIDDER SPECIFICATIONS. BIDDER IS NOT TO LINE
OUT, CHANGE, OR MODIFY THE MINIMUM SPECIFICATIONS. FAILURE TO COMPLY MAY GIVE THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION REASON TO REJECT THE BID.

CHASSIS SPECIFICATIONS
1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
*2020 Model Year Conventional School Bus Chassis
*276” Wheel Base or Comparable
*Frame-50,000 PSI Strength
2. ENGINE AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
*Engine must be an in-line six cylinder Cummins ISB
*Engine must produce a minimum of 220 HP
**Specify HP__________________
*Engine must produce a minimum of 600 ft/lb of
torque
**Specify Torque_____________
*Mounted switches to activate the “regeneration” of
the DPF
*Exhaust system to be equipped with an exhaust gas
temperature control device mounted aft of the diesel
particulate filter which introduces cool ambient air
into the exhaust system, thus reducing exiting idle
exhaust temperature to <400 degrees Celsius
*Electronic cruise control
*750 Watt engine block heater
*Electric or electromagnetic fan
*-34 degree or comparable coolant
*Dry element air filter with restriction gauge located
on the air cleaner
3. TRANSMISSION
*Allison electronic series 2500 PTS 6-Speeed
automatic transmission
*Transmission to be filled with synthetic
transmission fluid meeting TES-295
*5-Year transmission warranty
4. AXLES AND SUSPENSION

Meets Spec? Exception/Description
Yes/No

*29,800 lb. GVWR Minimum
*Minimum 10,000 lb. front axle
*10,000 lb. front parabolic leaf springs
*Synthetic oil lubricated front wheel bearings
*Minimum 19,800 lb. rear axle
*Minimum 21,000 lb. rear suspension
*Rear axle ration to be 5.13-5.29 or comparable
*Front and rear dual action shock absorbers
5. TIRES
*Front-11R/22.5 Hwy type
*Rear-11R/22.5 mud and snow
6. WHEELS
*Steel hub piloted disc 8.25 x 22.5
*Wheels and tires to be balances before installation
7. BRAKES
*Air brakes, anti-lock system
*Automatic slack adjusters
*Heated air dryer
*Dust shields
*Traction control preferred
8. STEERING
*Power steering system
*5 Position tilt steering wheel
*50 degree wheel cut
9. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
*Minimum 200 amp alternator with high output at
low engine speeds
*Electrical circuits protected by manual reset circuit
breakers for body and chassis
*Magnetic body cut-off solenoid
*Light check system allowing for one person
inspection of all exterior lights
*Headlights to be halogen
*Daytime running lights to activate when
transmission is shifted into gear, lights remain off
when transmission is in neutral or park position
*Headlights and taillights will have an instant on
feature with the activation of windshield wipers, or
lights are on when bus is put in gear.
*Buzzer to indicate headlights are on when ignition is
turned off
*All wiring to be color coded and numbered
*All wiring shall be grommet protected where it
passes through metal
*Overhead access panel in front and rear bulkhead
for electrical wiring access
*Batteries with a minimum of 1950 CCCA
*Batteries to be enclosed in 14 gauge battery box

compartment with slide out try on rollers
*On board IP diagnostic display
*Battery disconnect switch located in battery box
*Battery trickle charger, wired into the block heater
plug so only one plug in is required (preferred)
10. FUEL TANK
*100 Gallon BFR fuel tank with crash barrier
*Fleetguard heated fuel/water separator
*Fuel restriction indicator light on the dash to alert
the driver/mechanic of a dirty filter
*Water-in-fuel (WIF) sensor to notify the driver via
WIF light on the dash
11. INSTRUMENTATION
*Complete instrumentation including engine hour
meter, oil pressure gauge, temperature gauge,
speedometer, tachometer, voltage meter, and brake
warning light and alarm
12. FRONT BUMPER
*Front bumper shall be full width and must extend to
outer edge of fenders
*Front bumper must be of sufficient strength to
permit pushing of a vehicle of equal gross weight
without permanent distortion to bumper, chassis, or
body
*Crossing gate to have 72” yellow poly tape arm
contoured to the bumper for protection and lower air
disturbance
*Crossing arm to be held to front bumper when not
in use
13. HOOD
*Hood fiberglass requires less than 5 lbs. of effort to
open
*Hood to have built-in open and close assist
*Splash guards to limit splash and road dirt for
entering the engine compartment, to be integrated
and raise with hood for easy engine access
14. MISCELLANEOUS CHASSIS EQUIPMENT
*Frame mounted front tow hooks
*Frame mounted rear tow hooks

BODY SPECIFICATIONS
1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
*77 Passenger seating capacity
*2020 Model year conventional school bus body
*Body length to be approximately 34’11” to 35’7”
*Minimum interior headroom in passenger
compartment of 75”
2. BODY CONSTRUCTION
*Body construction will conform to FMVSS220 and
FMVSS221 for joint strength and roll-over protection,
including floor joints
*Body to be attached to chassis with grade 8 bolts,
each body section equipped with an anti-spin-off
device
*Side panels on outside of bus are to be a minimum
of 20 gauge smooth steel
*Four (4) full-length exterior rub rails, painted black
flange to flange
*Top of rub rails to be sealed with caulk and bottom
to have drain holes
*Body bows are to be a minimum of 14 gauge steel
and of one piece design, extending from floor line to
floor line
*20” Exterior lower skirt panels to be minimum 20
gauge steel and extend from floor line to bottom rub
rail for ease of replacement if damaged
*One piece roof panels from window to window
*Aluminized steel inner side walls
*Interior header panels, front and rear, to be
removable to allow access to the roof cap area
*Full length rain gutter
*All ceiling panels to be perforated type with acoustic
lining minimally in drivers section
*Complete insulation, including corners, headers,
ceiling and roof bows, minimum 1 ½ “ thickness,
fiberglass type
3. REAR BUMPER
*To be die formed 3/16” steel, minimum 12” face
with 12” wrap around
*12” rear bumper to have 6” exhaust pipe exit access
hole
4. DOORS
*Entrance door to be outward opening and
MANUALLY operated
*Entrance door to have aluminum or steel frame with
pin-style hinges
*Entrance door to have exterior non-corrosive

Meets Spec?
Yes/No

Exception/Description

handle mounted to front door panel to open and
close entrance door
*Exterior key to open and close entrance door
*3-step stairwell
*Stepwell to be 14 gauge galvanized steel
*Stepwell is to be undercoated
*Rear center emergency door must conform to
FMVSS217 for emergency exits
*Dual stainless steel grab rail aft of entrance door
*Rear emergency door to have lower glass
*Rear vandal lock to have buzzer and ignition
interlock to prevent bus from starting when door is
locked
*Vandal locks on front and rear doors
*Locking exterior electrical panel
5. WINDOWS AND WINDSHIELD
*Windshield to be solex tinted with heavy tint border
at top of glass
*Windshield to be roped in for ease of replacement
and lower cost of repairs
*Windshield wipers to be heavy duty with bottom
mounted control arms
*Wipers to have 5 intermittent speeds
*Wiper control to be located on turn signal stalk
*Window latch to be replaceable without removing
window
*All Windows tinted
6. EMERGENCY EXITS
*Four (4) push out emergency exit windows
*Two (2) emergency hatches with alarm
7. SAFETY EQUIPMENT
*5 lb. fire extinguisher mounted on the floor in the
drivers area
*Triangle reflector kit to be secured off the floor
behind driver seat to prevent damage
*10 Unit first aid kit mounted in the front header
*107-112 db back up alarm activated by reverse gear
*Post trip monitor system accessory controlled with
alarm disable at rear of bus. Push button preferred
*”Noise suppression switch” to be dash mounted,
switch to be labeled, single switch to control all
heater motors, defroster fans, and radio so driver can
hear at intersections and railroad crossings
8. SEATS AND UPHOLSTERY
*Driver seat to have armrest on right side
*Shoulder harness with adjustable height wall
mounted retractor for driver’s seat
*Driver’s seatbelt to be blaze orange
*39” seat belt ready high back seats

*All seats upholstered with heavy duty 42 oz vinyl
material, gray in color
*Warranty on seat vinyl and foam
*All passenger seats must have an interchangeable
seat back module that allows for future upgrades.
Upgrades include 3-point lap/shoulder belt for up to
3 passengers per seat; integrated child seat with a 5point harness and sliding shoulder height adjusters
to accommodate significantly taller children. All
upgrades to be accomplished without replacing or
removing the seat base frame from the floor.
*Shoulder pads on each side of bus
*5” fire block upholstered header pad above
emergency door and entrance door
*Padded 39” wide right and left barriers at entrance
*Modesty panel between floor and bottom of barrier
on right side
*Modesty panel between floor and bottom of barrier
on left side with ventilation holes
*Large 1300 cubic inch driver storage compartment
*Cup holder
*FOR CARSEAT-INTEGRATED BUSES: 3 seats on both
sides of aisle fitted with 2 integrated car seats each
for a total of 12 car seats
9. FLOORING AND COVERING
*Gray smooth flooring in driver’s area and under
seats
*Wheel housings shall be covered with abs molded
wheel house covers
*Heavy duty gray ribbed rubber covering in aisle
*Gray pebble tread with non-metallic backing on
entrance steps
*White safety edge for all entrance steps
*5/8” exterior grade plywood sub-floor, screwed
down (NO NAILS)
*Aluminum aisle trim
*Fuel gauge sender access plate
10. HEATERS, DEFROSTERS, AIR
*Two defroster fans, one left one right
*90,000 BTU driver’s heater
*At least 50,000 BTU right front heater
*At least 80,000 BTU Rear under seat heater
*Washable air filter to be furnished for all
*Auxiliary water booster pump mounted under the
hood
*All heater hoses to have constant torque hose
clamps
*Two (2) quarter-turn brass heater cut-off valves,
with butterfly type handle under the hood

*One (1) quarter-turn brass heater cut-off valve in
driver’s area for service
*Driver switch panel to have switches to control for
the heat temperature, air flow direction, and fresh air
and/or recirculate air
*Defroster channel to be full width from side to side
and include outlet under driver’s window
11. LIGHTS AND ELECTRICAL
*Two rows of dome lights mounted over window
sections located in the wiring access panels above the
side windows
*Dome lights to have front and rear separate control
*Drivers dome light with separate control (so lights
can remain off when door open on train tracks)
*Stepwell light wired for automatic operations with
entrance door control
*Two (2) 7” combination brake and tail lights
*Two (2) 7” clear back up lights
*Two (2) 4” combination brake and tail lights
*7” amber turn signals on both front and rear
*Recessed mounted clearance and marker lights in
front and rear headers to be LED
*Hooded 8-way flasher light system with black back
ground
*8-way light system to be wired directly to the
chassis multi-plex system
*Pre-check switch enabling one person to complete a
check of all exterior lights
*Low profile strobe light, single flashing
*Armored turn indicators mounted on each side of
the body light to be LED
*Armored marker and cluster lights as per federal
and state requirements light to be LED
*12 volt outlet in driver’s area
*Magnetic body solenoid cut off
*Front specialty automatic reflective stop arm with
strobing LED lights to operate from opening of
entrance door
*Crossing gate interrupt switch
*AM/FM/CD/PA with 6-8 speakers
*Bus to be pre-wired for two-way radio with fuse
block in electrical panel
*Bus to be pre-wired for camera system with fuse
block in electrical panel
*Exterior electrical access panel mounted below the
driver’s window with wiring schematic attached to
locking door.
*Electrical circuits protected by manual re-set circuit
breakers for body and chassis

*Headlight buzzer to warn driver if headlights are left
on
*Weather proof battery cut-off switch located in
battery box
12. MIRRORS
*6x30 Interior mirror with padded edges
*6x30 left side sun visor, plastic type with two
brackets
*Heated and power remote exterior rear view
mirrors
*Left side mirror to be suspended mount such that it
is visible through the driver’s side window and
allows clear vision below the pedestrian area
*Heated cross-view mirrors
*All heating and wiring to run through mirror frames
*Cross-view mirrors-large 4x7 metal backing plate
installed on the inside of the hood to help prevent the
hood from cracking where the mounting hardware is
attached. Brackets to be attached with lock nuts
13. PAINT, LETTERING, REFLECTORS
*Exterior painted national school bus yellow and
black trim
*Roof painted white
*“Fluorescent” diamond grade highly reflective tape
around the perimeter of all kick out windows, roof
hatches, emergency door and rear end.
*”Fluorescent” diamond grade highly reflective tape,
2” stripe down each side and for “School Bus” signs
front and rear
*All amber and red reflectors on the front, side, and
rear to be “florescent” highly reflective tape
14. MISCELLANEOUS REQUIREMENTS
*Original Illinois inspection sticker on unit at time of
delivery
*Front mud flaps
*Rear mud flaps with anti-sail/splash design
*Rubber rear fender extensions
*Complete body undercoating before and after
installation onto the chassis
*Yellow winter front
*Certificate holder
*Camera system with 1 front camera and 1 midship
camera.
*5-year, 100,000 mile warranty including full body
and chassis INCLUDE COPY OF WHAT IS AND WHAT
IS NOT COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY
*All customer required lettering
*Erratic driving decal with phone number
*License and title to be included in bid price

*Driver’s overhead compartment
*Stainless steel or galvanized screws for exterior
lights
*Rear emergency door red ICC light
*Include copy of the floor plan for review
*FOB Fairbury, Illinois

Indicate approximate fuel mileage for this vehicle: ___________________________

ATTACHMENT #2
New 77 Passenger School Bus with Wheelchair Lift Specifications
Minimum specifications are listed below and each bidder must state to the right of the listed
specifications the compliance details that pertain to the unit bid indicating size, quality, range and
information as necessary to determine unit quality.
*Bus must meet or exceed all requirements as set forth by FMVSS & IL Administrative Code Section
440nm, for Type C School Bus transporting wheelchairs.
ALL COMMENTS MUST BE MADE UNDER THE BIDDER SPECIFICATIONS. BIDDER IS NOT TO LINE
OUT, CHANGE, OR MODIFY THE MINIMUM SPECIFICATIONS. FAILURE TO COMPLY MAY GIVE THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION REASON TO REJECT THE BID.

CHASSIS SPECIFICATIONS
1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
*2020 Model Year Conventional School Bus Chassis
*276” Wheel Base or Comparable
*Frame-50,000 PSI Strength
2. ENGINE AND RELATED EQUIPMENT
*Engine must be an in-line six cylinder Cummins ISB
*Engine must produce a minimum of 220 HP
**Specify HP__________________
*Engine must produce a minimum of 600 ft/lb of
torque
**Specify Torque_____________
*Mounted switches to activate the “regeneration” of
the DPF
*Exhaust system to be equipped with an exhaust gas
temperature control device mounted aft of the diesel
particulate filter which introduces cool ambient air
into the exhaust system, thus reducing exiting idle
exhaust temperature to <400 degrees Celsius
*Electronic cruise control
*750 Watt engine block heater
*Electric or electromagnetic fan
*-34 degree or comparable coolant
*Dry element air filter with restriction gauge located
on the air cleaner
3. TRANSMISSION
*Allison electronic series 2500 PTS 6-Speeed
automatic transmission
*Transmission to be filled with synthetic
transmission fluid meeting TES-295
*5-Year transmission warranty
4. AXLES AND SUSPENSION
*29,800 lb. GVWR Minimum

Meets Spec? Exception/Description
Yes/No

*Minimum 10,000 lb. front axle
*10,000 lb. front parabolic leaf springs
*Synthetic oil lubricated front wheel bearings
*Minimum 19,800 lb. rear axle
*Minimum 21,000 lb. rear suspension
*Rear axle ration to be 5.13-5.29 or comparable
*Front and rear dual action shock absorbers
5. TIRES
*Front-11R/22.5 Hwy type
*Rear-11R/22.5 mud and snow
6. WHEELS
*Steel hub piloted disc 8.25 x 22.5
*Wheels and tires to be balances before installation
7. BRAKES
*Air brakes, anti-lock system
*Automatic slack adjusters
*Heated air dryer
*Dust shields
*Traction control preferred
8. STEERING
*Power steering system
*5 Position tilt steering wheel
*50 degree wheel cut
9. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
*Minimum 200 amp alternator with high output at
low engine speeds
*Electrical circuits protected by manual reset circuit
breakers for body and chassis
*Magnetic body cut-off solenoid
*Light check system allowing for one person
inspection of all exterior lights
*Headlights to be halogen
*Daytime running lights to activate when
transmission is shifted into gear, lights remain off
when transmission is in neutral or park position
*Headlights and taillights will have an instant on
feature with the activation of windshield wipers, or
lights are on when bus is put in gear.
*Buzzer to indicate headlights are on when ignition is
turned off
*All wiring to be color coded and numbered
*All wiring shall be grommet protected where it
passes through metal
*Overhead access panel in front and rear bulkhead
for electrical wiring access
*Batteries with a minimum of 1950 CCCA
*Batteries to be enclosed in 14 gauge battery box
compartment with slide out try on rollers
*On board IP diagnostic display

*Battery disconnect switch located in battery box
*Battery trickle charger, wired into the block heater
plug so only one plug in is required (preferred)
10. FUEL TANK
*100 Gallon BFR fuel tank with crash barrier
*Fleetguard heated fuel/water separator
*Fuel restriction indicator light on the dash to alert
the driver/mechanic of a dirty filter
*Water-in-fuel (WIF) sensor to notify the driver via
WIF light on the dash
11. INSTRUMENTATION
*Complete instrumentation including engine hour
meter, oil pressure gauge, temperature gauge,
speedometer, tachometer, voltage meter, and brake
warning light and alarm
12. FRONT BUMPER
*Front bumper shall be full width and must extend to
outer edge of fenders
*Front bumper must be of sufficient strength to
permit pushing of a vehicle of equal gross weight
without permanent distortion to bumper, chassis, or
body
*Crossing gate to have 72” yellow poly tape arm
contoured to the bumper for protection and lower air
disturbance
*Crossing arm to be held to front bumper when not
in use
13. HOOD
*Hood fiberglass requires less than 5 lbs. of effort to
open
*Hood to have built-in open and close assist
*Splash guards to limit splash and road dirt for
entering the engine compartment, to be integrated
and raise with hood for easy engine access
14. MISCELLANEOUS CHASSIS EQUIPMENT
*Frame mounted front tow hooks
*Frame mounted rear tow hooks

BODY SPECIFICATIONS
1. GENERAL DESCRIPTION
*77 Passenger seating capacity
*2020 Model year conventional school bus body
*Body length to be approximately 34’11” to 35’7”
*Minimum interior headroom in passenger
compartment of 75”
2. BODY CONSTRUCTION
*Body construction will conform to FMVSS220 and
FMVSS221 for joint strength and roll-over protection,
including floor joints
*Body to be attached to chassis with grade 8 bolts,
each body section equipped with an anti-spin-off
device
*Side panels on outside of bus are to be a minimum
of 20 gauge smooth steel
*Four (4) full-length exterior rub rails, painted black
flange to flange
*Top of rub rails to be sealed with caulk and bottom
to have drain holes
*Body bows are to be a minimum of 14 gauge steel
and of one piece design, extending from floor line to
floor line
*20” Exterior lower skirt panels to be minimum 20
gauge steel and extend from floor line to bottom rub
rail for ease of replacement if damaged
*One piece roof panels from window to window
*Aluminized steel inner side walls
*Interior header panels, front and rear, to be
removable to allow access to the roof cap area
*Full length rain gutter
*All ceiling panels to be perforated type with acoustic
lining minimally in drivers section
*Complete insulation, including corners, headers,
ceiling and roof bows, minimum 1 ½ “ thickness,
fiberglass type
3. REAR BUMPER
*To be die formed 3/16” steel, minimum 12” face
with 12” wrap around
*12” rear bumper to have 6” exhaust pipe exit access
hole
4. DOORS
*Entrance door to be outward opening and
MANUALLY operated
*Entrance door to have aluminum or steel frame with
pin-style hinges
*Entrance door to have exterior non-corrosive
handle mounted to front door panel to open and

Meets Spec?
Yes/No

Exception/Description

close entrance door
*Exterior key to open and close entrance door
*3-step stairwell
*Stepwell to be 14 gauge galvanized steel
*Stepwell is to be undercoated
*Rear center emergency door must conform to
FMVSS217 for emergency exits
*Dual stainless steel grab rail aft of entrance door
*Rear emergency door to have lower glass
*Rear vandal lock to have buzzer and ignition
interlock to prevent bus from starting when door is
locked
*Vandal locks on front and rear doors
*Locking exterior electrical panel
5. WINDOWS AND WINDSHIELD
*Windshield to be solex tinted with heavy tint border
at top of glass
*Windshield to be roped in for ease of replacement
and lower cost of repairs
*Windshield wipers to be heavy duty with bottom
mounted control arms
*Wipers to have 5 intermittent speeds
*Wiper control to be located on turn signal stalk
*Window latch to be replaceable without removing
window
*All windows tinted
6. EMERGENCY EXITS
*Four (4) push out emergency exit windows
*Two (2) emergency hatches with alarm
7. SAFETY EQUIPMENT
*5 lb. fire extinguisher mounted on the floor in the
drivers area
*Triangle reflector kit to be secured off the floor
behind driver seat to prevent damage
*10 Unit first aid kit mounted in the front header
*107-112 db back up alarm activated by reverse gear
*Post trip monitor system accessory controlled with
alarm disable at rear of bus. Push button preferred
*”Noise suppression switch” to be dash mounted,
switch to be labeled, single switch to control all
heater motors, defroster fans, and radio so driver can
hear at intersections and railroad crossings
8. SEATS AND UPHOLSTERY
*Driver seat to have armrest on right side
*Shoulder harness with adjustable height wall
mounted retractor for driver’s seat
*Driver’s seatbelt to be blaze orange
*39” seat belt ready high back seats
*Seating capacity to be 68 or comparable with 4

wheelchair positions. Track seating.
*All track mounted seats to be installed in track
*All seats upholstered with heavy duty 42 oz vinyl
material, gray in color
*Warranty on seat vinyl and foam
*All passenger seats must have an interchangeable
seat back module that allows for future upgrades.
Upgrades include 3-point lap/shoulder belt for up to
3 passengers per seat; integrated child seat with a 5point harness and sliding shoulder height adjusters
to accommodate significantly taller children. All
upgrades to be accomplished without replacing or
removing the seat base frame from the floor.
*Shoulder pads on each side of bus
*5” fire block upholstered header pad above
emergency door and entrance door
*Padded 39” wide right and left barriers at entrance
*Modesty panel between floor and bottom of barrier
on right side
*Modesty panel between floor and bottom of barrier
on left side with ventilation holes
*Large 1300 cubic inch driver storage compartment
*Cup holder
9. FLOORING AND COVERING
*Gray smooth flooring in driver’s area and under
seats
*Wheel housings shall be covered with abs molded
wheel house covers
*Heavy duty gray ribbed rubber covering in aisle
*Gray pebble tread with non-metallic backing on
entrance steps
*White safety edge for all entrance steps
*5/8” exterior grade plywood sub-floor, screwed
down (NO NAILS)
*Aluminum aisle trim
*Fuel gauge sender access plate
10. HEATERS, DEFROSTERS, AIR
*Two defroster fans, one left one right
*90,000 BTU driver’s heater
*At least 50,000 BTU right front heater
*At least 80,000 BTU Rear under seat heater
*Washable air filter to be furnished for all
*Auxiliary water booster pump mounted under the
hood
*All heater hoses to have constant torque hose
clamps
*Two (2) quarter-turn brass heater cut-off valves,
with butterfly type handle under the hood
*One (1) quarter-turn brass heater cut-off valve in

driver’s area for service
*Driver switch panel to have switches to control for
the heat temperature, air flow direction, and fresh air
and/or recirculate air
*Defroster channel to be full width from side to side
and include outlet under driver’s window
11. LIGHTS AND ELECTRICAL
*Two rows of dome lights mounted over window
sections located in the wiring access panels above the
side windows
*Dome lights to have front and rear separate control
*Drivers dome light with separate control (so lights
can remain off when door open on train tracks)
*Stepwell light wired for automatic operations with
entrance door control
*Two (2) 7” combination brake and tail lights
*Two (2) 7” clear back up lights
*Two (2) 4” combination brake and tail lights
*7” amber turn signals on both front and rear
*Recessed mounted clearance and marker lights in
front and rear headers to be LED
*Hooded 8-way flasher light system with black back
ground
*8-way light system to be wired directly to the
chassis multi-plex system
*Pre-check switch enabling one person to complete a
check of all exterior lights
*Low profile strobe light, single flashing
*Armored turn indicators mounted on each side of
the body light to be LED
*Armored marker and cluster lights as per federal
and state requirements light to be LED
*12 volt outlet in driver’s area
*Magnetic body solenoid cut off
*Front specialty automatic reflective stop arm with
strobing LED lights to operate from opening of
entrance door
*Crossing gate interrupt switch
*AM/FM/CD/PA with 6-8 speakers
*Bus to be pre-wired for two-way radio with fuse
block in electrical panel
*Bus to be pre-wired for camera system with fuse
block in electrical panel
*Exterior electrical access panel mounted below the
driver’s window with wiring schematic attached to
locking door.
*Electrical circuits protected by manual re-set circuit
breakers for body and chassis
*Headlight buzzer to warn driver if headlights are left

on
*Weather proof battery cut-off switch located in
battery box
12. MIRRORS
*6x30 Interior mirror with padded edges
*6x30 left side sun visor, plastic type with two
brackets
*Heated and power remote exterior rear view
mirrors
*Left side mirror to be suspended mount such that it
is visible through the driver’s side window and
allows clear vision below the pedestrian area
*Heated cross-view mirrors
*All heating and wiring to run through mirror frames
*Cross-view mirrors-large 4x7 metal backing plate
installed on the inside of the hood to help prevent the
hood from cracking where the mounting hardware is
attached. Brackets to be attached with lock nuts
13. PAINT, LETTERING, REFLECTORS
*Exterior painted national school bus yellow and
black trim
*Roof painted white
*“Fluorescent” diamond grade highly reflective tape
around the perimeter of all kick out windows, roof
hatches, emergency door and rear end.
*”Fluorescent” diamond grade highly reflective tape,
2” stripe down each side and for “School Bus” signs
front and rear
*All amber and red reflectors on the front, side, and
rear to be “florescent” highly reflective tape
14. MISCELLANEOUS REQUIREMENTS
*Original Illinois inspection sticker on unit at time of
delivery
*Front mud flaps
*Rear mud flaps with anti-sail/splash design
*Rubber rear fender extensions
*Complete body undercoating before and after
installation onto the chassis
*Yellow winter front
*Certificate holder
*Camera system with 1 front camera and 1 midship
camera.
*5-year, 100,000 mile warranty including full body
and chassis INCLUDE COPY OF WHAT IS AND WHAT
IS NOT COVERED BY THIS WARRANTY
*All customer required lettering
*Erratic driving decal with phone number
*License and title to be included in bid price
*Driver’s overhead compartment

*Stainless steel or galvanized screws for exterior
lights
*Rear emergency door red ICC light
*Wheelchair lift to be mounted right side, FRONT of
bus
*Include copy of the floor plan for review
*FOB Fairbury, Illinois

Indicate approximate fuel mileage for this vehicle: ___________________________
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1RYHPEHU


1RWLFHLVKHUHE\JLYHQWKDWWKH%RDUGRI(GXFDWLRQRI3UDLULH&HQWUDO&RPPXQLW\8QLW6FKRRO'LVWULFW1RLV
VROLFLWLQJVHDOHGELGVIRU

 (,*+7  QHZSDVVHQJHUGLHVHOSRZHUHGEXVHVDVSHUERG\DQGFKDVVLVVSHFLILFDWLRQVLQ
$WWDFKPHQW)285  RIZKLFKZLOOKDYHWRWDOLQWHJUDWHGFKLOGVHDWV VHHVSHFV 

DQG

 21(  QHZSDVVHQJHUZKHHOFKDLUSRVLWLRQV RUVLPLODUFRQILJXUDWLRQZLWKZKHHOFKDLUV 
GLHVHOSRZHUHGEXVDVSHUERG\DQGFKDVVLVVSHFLILFDWLRQVLQ$WWDFKPHQW

 $YHQGRUPD\RIIHUDTXRWHIRUWKHZKHHOFKDLUEXVRQO\WKHSDVVHQJHUEXVHVRQO\RUDOO
YHKLFOHV

 (DFKYHKLFOHLVUHTXHVWHGIRUGHOLYHU\RQRUDURXQG0DUFK

 0LQLPXP6WDQGDUGVIRUVFKRROYHKLFOHVXQGHUWKH,OOLQRLV$GPLQLVWUDWLYH&RGHDUHDOVRDWWDFKHG

4XHVWLRQVVKRXOGEHGLUHFWHGWR

 3DXOD&UDQH6XSHULQWHQGHQWDW  RU3DP:HHNV'LUHFWRURI7UDQVSRUWDWLRQDW  
7KHID[QXPEHULV  

 6HDOHGELGVDUHGXHRQ:HGQHVGD\'HFHPEHUQRWODWHUWKDQ30LQWKH2IILFHRI
WKH6XSHULQWHQGHQWORFDWHGDW1WK6WUHHW)DLUEXU\,/

 7KH%RDUGRI(GXFDWLRQUHVHUYHVWKHULJKWWRUHMHFWDQ\DQGDOOELGVRUSRUWLRQVWKHUHRIGHHPHGWR
EHLQWKHLQWHUHVWRIWKH3UDLULH&HQWUDO6FKRRO'LVWULFW
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7KH%RDUGRI(GXFDWLRQRI3UDLULH&HQWUDO&86'UHTXHVWVDVHSDUDWHELGRQHDFKRIWKHIROORZLQJ

 (,*+7  QHZSDVVHQJHUGLHVHOSRZHUHGEXVHVDVSHU³3UDLULH&HQWUDO6SHFLILFDWLRQV´IRUERG\
DQGFKDVVLVLQ$WWDFKPHQW)285  RIZKLFKZLOOKDYHLQWHJUDWHGFKLOGVHDWV VHHVSHFV 

 21(  QHZSDVVHQJHUZKHHOFKDLUSRVLWLRQV RUVLPLODUFRQILJXUDWLRQZLWKZKHHOFKDLUV 
GLHVHOSRZHUHGEXVDVSHU³3UDLULH&HQWUDO6SHFLILFDWLRQV´IRUERG\DQGFKDVVLVLQ$WWDFKPHQW

$YHQGRUPD\TXRWHWKHZKHHOFKDLUEXVRQO\WKHSDVVHQJHUEXVHVRQO\RUDOOYHKLFOHV 


%LGVVKRXOGEHPDGHDIWHUUHIHUHQFHWRDQGLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHDWWDFKHG0LQLPXP6WDQGDUGV ,OOLQRLV
$GPLQLVWUDWLYH&RGH6HFWLRQV DQGVKRXOGEHVXEPLWWHGRQZLWKWKHHQFORVHGPDWHULDOV
6SDFHLVSURYLGHGIRUH[SODQDWLRQ7KHELGGHULVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUPHHWLQJDOORWKHUODZVDQGFRGHVLQHIIHFWDW
WKHWLPHRIGHOLYHU\7KHYHKLFOHVDWWKHWLPHRIGHOLYHU\PXVWKDYHEHHQLQVSHFWHGE\WKHDSSURSULDWHVWDWH
RIILFLDOVWRGHWHUPLQHZKHWKHUVSHFLILFDWLRQVKDYHEHHQPHWPXVWKDYHDFXUUHQW,OOLQRLV'HSDUWPHQWRI
7UDQVSRUWDWLRQVDIHW\VWLFNHUDQGPXVWKDYHDWWDFKHGDQ,OOLQRLV&HUWLILFDWLRQSODWH




,WLVXQGHUVWRRGE\YHQGRUVWKDW3UDLULH&HQWUDO&86'UHVHUYHVWKHULJKWWRUHMHFWDQ\RUDOOELGVZDLYHDQ\
LQIRUPDOLWLHVDQGVHOHFWHTXLSPHQWZKLFKEHVWVXLWVWKHQHHGVRIWKH'LVWULFW


$QLQTXLU\LVQRWWREHFRQVWUXHGDVDSXUFKDVHRUGHU

1RRUDORUWHOHSKRQHPRGLILFDWLRQVZLOOEHPDGH3UDLULH&HQWUDO&86'ZLOOQRWEHUHVSRQVLEOH
IRUDQ\HUURUVRURPLVVLRQVRQWKHSDUWRIWKHELGGHU7REHFRQVLGHUHGELGPDWHULDOVPXVWEH
VLJQHGE\DYHQGRU¶VGXO\DXWKRUL]HGUHSUHVHQWDWLYH2QHFRS\VKRXOGEHUHWDLQHGE\WKHYHQGRU
$Q\GHYLDWLRQVRUYROXQWDU\DOWHUQDWHVPXVWEHWKRURXJKO\H[SODLQHG
3UDLULH&HQWUDO&86'PD\UHTXHVWDGHPRQVWUDWLRQRISURSRVHGHTXLSPHQWEHIRUHDZDUGLQJD
ELG
%LGVVKDOOEHGHOLYHUHGWR3UDLULH&HQWUDO&86'RQRUEHIRUH'HFHPEHUDW30
$OOELGVPXVWUHPDLQILUPIRUWKLUW\  GD\VDIWHURSHQLQJ
3UDLULH&HQWUDO&86'UHVHUYHVWKHULJKWWRSXUFKDVHQRQHRQHRUDOOXQLWVDWWKLVWLPHDQGSULFH
(TXLSPHQWLVWREH)2%'HVWLQDWLRQ)DLUEXU\,/DWWKHH[SHQVHRIWKHELGGHU

4XHVWLRQVFRQFHUQLQJWKHELGGLQJSURFHGXUHVRUVSHFLILFDWLRQVVKRXOGEHDGGUHVVHGWR
 3DXOD&UDQH6XSHULQWHQGHQWDW  RU
 3DPHOD:HHNV'LUHFWRURI7UDQVSRUWDWLRQDW  
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%LGGHU &RPSDQ\ $XWKRUL]HG6LJQDWXUH
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%LGGHU &RPSDQ\ 3KRQH
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TITLE 92: TRANSPORTATION
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
SUBCHAPTER e: TRAFFIC SAFETY (EXCEPT HAZARDOUS MATERIALS)
PART 440 MINIMUM SAFETY STANDARDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TYPE I
SCHOOL BUSES
SECTION 440.420 STATE REQUIREMENTS

Section 440.420 State Requirements
Except for mirrors, which may project 153 mm (6") beyond each side of the bus, a school bus shall
not exceed 2.44 m (8 feet) in width, 4.12 m (13 feet 6 inches) in height, nor 12.81 m (42 feet) in
length. (Sections 15-102, 15-103 and 15-107 of the Code) Each bus body shall be constructed so as
to preclude road splash, road dust, or the bus engine's fumes or gas entering either the driver,
passenger, or service entrance space through any joint, crack, hole, or opening other than an opened
door or window. In addition, various portions of the bus body shall conform to the requirements set
forth under the following subsections.
a)

Aisle. An aisle, easily negotiated ("easily negotiated" means that an aisle meets the
dimension requirements set forth in this subsection from front of bus to back of bus)
and free of tripping hazards ("tripping hazards" are tears, wrinkles and other
imperfections in the floor covering material, or the floor itself causing the walking
surface to be uneven), shall extend from the forward edge of the service entrance
stairway to the emergency door in the rear of the bus or, when such door is absent, to
the forward edge of the rearmost seat. This aisle shall be no less than 305 mm (12")
wide at every location between floor covering and the top of each seat cushion and,
in a bus manufactured in July 1987 or later, shall be no less than 380 mm (15") wide
at and above a level 50 mm (2") below the top of any seat back. At least 1.75m
(68.9") floor-to-ceiling height shall be provided above the entire required width of
this aisle between the forward edge of the rearmost seat and the forward edge of the
service entrance stairway. A dedicated aisle that conforms to 49 CFR 571.217 may
be adjacent to any side emergency door.

b)

Barriers, Guard. A restraining guard barrier shall be installed in front of the right
and left front passenger seats. (See 92 Ill. Adm. Code 444 for exceptions for special
education school buses.)
1)

Barriers shall be constructed to guard passengers from being thrown into the
stairwell, dash, windshield or driver's compartment. Barriers shall be padded
to give knee and head impact protection. Barriers shall conform to S5.2
through S5.2.3 of FMVSS 222.

2)

c)

The vertical distance from the floor covering to the top of a barrier
positioned in front of a student's seat shall measure not less than the vertical
distance from the floor covering to the top of the seat back on the seat back
installed behind that barrier.

Battery. Either one battery or two or more suitably connected batteries may be
installed.
1)

When rated in conformance with SAE Standard J537 (September 2000) the
batteries shall provide a current flow for engine cranking no less than the
engine manufacturer's recommended Cold Cranking Current (amperes for 30
seconds) at -18! C (0! F) or, at the purchaser's option, at
-29! C (-20! F).

2)

When rated in conformance with SAE Standard J537 (September 2000) the
batteries shall provide a Reserve Capacity (duration of 25 ampere current
flow) at 27! C (80! F) no less than 135 minutes.

d)

Battery Carrier. When the battery is mounted outside the engine compartment it
shall be attached securely in a closed, weather-tight, and vented compartment that is
located and arranged so as to provide for convenient routine servicing. The battery
compartment door, or cover, shall be secured by an adequate manually operated
latches or other fasteners. Each electrical cable connecting the batteries in this
carrier to the body or chassis shall be one-piece between the battery terminal
connector and the first body or chassis terminal connector.

e)

Bumper, Rear. The rear bumper shall be of channel type cross section with the top
edge at least 225 mm (8.9") above the bottom edge, shall be formed from rolled steel
at least 4.55 mm (.18") thick, and shall wrap around the rear corners of the body to a
point at least 300 mm (11.8") forward of the rearmost point of the body at floor line.
The rear bumper shall be attached to the chassis frame with provisions for removal
by means of commonly available hand tools and the prevention of hitching-to or
riding thereon. The rear bumper shall be of sufficient strength to permit the bus
being pushed by another vehicle without permanent distortion.

f)

Capacity, Passenger. The vehicle maximum passenger capacity recommended by the
manufacturer of the bus shall be based upon a provision for 13 inches of seating
space for each passenger, exclusive of the driver. (Section 12-802 of the Code)
Examples: A seat 990 mm (39") in width provides 3 passenger spaces; A seat 985
mm (38.8") in width provides 2 passenger spaces; A device resembling a seat but
less than 330 mm (13") in width would not provide a passenger space. Neither a
space not conforming to FMVSS 222 nor the driver's space shall be counted as a
passenger space. However, any space used for transporting an orthopedically
challenged passenger shall be counted as a passenger space when computing
passenger capacity to be displayed on the exterior of the bus as required in
subsection (v)(7).

g)

Certificate and Registration Card Holder. At least 1 card holder with a transparent
face no less than 150 mm by 100 mm (5.9" by 3.9") shall be securely affixed to the
interior header panel out of the students' easy reach.

h)

Child Check System (Optional). If a mechanical or electronic child check system is
installed, the system must illuminate the interior lights on the bus when the ignition
is turned off. (See P.A. 95-0260, effective August 17, 2007.)

i)

Color and Paint, Exterior. The exterior of each school bus shall be national school
bus glossy yellow except as indicated in subsections (i)(1)-(6):
1)

The rooftop may be white. Optional white roof shall terminate at any point
from top of drip rail to 6" above drip rail. The front and rear roof caps shall
remain national school bus glossy yellow.

2)

Body trim, rub rails, lettering other than on a stop signal arm and bumpers
shall be glossy black (Federal Standard No. 595a, glossy black enamel No.
170381).

3)

Lettering on a stop signal arm shall be white on a red background.

4)

The hood and upper cowl may be lusterless black (595a, 37038) or lusterless
school bus yellow.

5)

Grilles on the front, lamp trim and hubcaps may be a bright finish. Wheels
and rims may be black or gray.

6)

The name or emblem of a manufacturer may be colorless or any color.

7)

The exterior paint of any school bus shall match the central value, hue and
chroma set forth in this Part. (Section 12-801 of the Code)

8)

Each opening for a required emergency exit window or door must be
outlined around its exterior perimeter with, at a minimum, 1 inch (2.54 cm)
wide yellow retroreflective tape. All retroreflective tape must be on the
exterior surface of the bus and conform to all requirements of 49 CFR
571.217. Emergency roof exits may be outlined in either yellow or white
retroreflective tape.

9)

Yellow retroreflective tape can be located on the rear bumper or rub rail
provided the space under the emergency exit door or emergency exit window
is not adequate to accommodate the tape, or, provided rivets are present that
prohibit the tape from being applied properly.

AGENCY NOTE: To be certain of glare reduction, a purchaser should specify a
lusterless paint.
j)

Crossing Control Arm:

1)

Must meet or exceed the wiring requirements of SAE Recommended
Practice J1133 (November 2004).

2)

Must be capable of full operation between, and including, the temperatures 40º F and 160º F.

3)

The arm, when activated, must extend a minimum of five feet from the front
face of the bumper.

4)

The arm must be mounted on the far right side (entry side) of the front
bumper.

5)

Appropriate brackets shall be used to attach the arm to the front bumper for
proper operation and storage.

6)

All component parts must meet or exceed any applicable federal motor
vehicle safety standards in effect at the time of manufacture.

7)

The arm must extend at the same time the stop arm panel extends. An
independent "on/off" switch is prohibited.

8)

If the driver can stop the arm from extending with the use of an optional
override switch, the arm sequence must automatically reset once the service
door is closed.

9)

Red lights and/or red reflectors are prohibited.

k)

Defrosters. Defrosting equipment shall be installed so as to help keep the window to
the left of the driver and the glass in the service door clear of fog or frost. This
defrosting equipment shall conform to those FMVSS 103 (49 CFR 571.103)
performance requirements that are applicable to school bus windshields.

l)

Emergency Exits. All emergency exits shall conform to the applicable requirements
of FMVSS 217 (49 CFR 571.217).
1)

Each emergency exit shall be equipped with an interior opening device that
may be quickly released but that is designed to offer protection against
accidental release. Each exterior release handle must be nonhitchable.
AGENCY NOTE: "Nonhitchable" is defined as the rear of the bus being
designed and maintained to prevent or discourage riding or grasping rear of
bus so as to "hitch" rides.

2)

Each opening for a required emergency exit window or door must be
outlined around its exterior perimeter with, at a minimum, 1 inch (2.54 cm)
wide yellow retroreflective tape. All retroreflective tape must be on the
exterior surface of the bus and conform to all requirements of 49 CFR
571.217. Yellow retroreflective tape can be located on the rear bumper or
rub rail provided the space under the emergency exit door or emergency exit

window is not adequate to accommodate the tape, or, provided rivets are
present that prohibit the tape from being applied properly. Emergency roof
exits may be outlined in either yellow or white retroreflective tape.
3)

4)

m)

Both audible and visible alarms shall alert the driver when the engine is
running and any emergency exit door either:
A)

Is not fully latched, or

B)

Is locked and not readily operated manually.

An audible alarm shall alert the driver when the engine is running and any
emergency exit window either:
A)

Is not fully latched, or

B)

Is locked and not readily operated manually.

5)

The engine starting system shall not operate while any emergency exit door
or window (optional or required) is locked from either inside or outside the
bus. "Locked" means that the release mechanism cannot be activated and the
exit cannot be opened by a person at the exit without a special device such as
a key or special information such as a combination.

6)

An alarm cut-off or "squelch" control is prohibited.

7)

Exception: No alarm is required for roof hatches.

Fire Extinguisher.
AGENCY NOTE: A fire extinguisher is required to be carried on each school bus
transporting pupils. The manufacturer may elect to install the fire extinguisher at the
time the school bus is manufactured; however, a fire extinguisher can also be
installed by the owner after the school bus is purchased.
The fire extinguisher shall be of the dry chemical type, with pressure gauge,
mounted in a quick-release bracket of automotive type located in view of and readily
accessible to the driver, except when carried in the locked compartment authorized
under subsection (w). The fire extinguisher shall be of a type approved by the
Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., with a rating not less than 10-BC. The operating
mechanism shall be sealed with a type of seal that will not interfere with the use of
the fire extinguisher. Halon fire extinguishers (10-BC) are approved.

n)

First-Aid Kit.
AGENCY NOTE: A first aid kit is required to be carried on each school bus
transporting pupils. The manufacturer may elect to install the first aid kit at the time
the school bus is manufactured; however, a first aid kit can also be installed by the
owner after the school bus is purchased.

1)

The first aid kit must be readily identifiable and readily accessible to the
driver. The kit must be dust tight and substantially constructed of durable
material. If the kit is not carried in the locked compartment as authorized in
subsection (w)(2), it must be in view of the driver.

2)

The first aid kit must include, but is not limited to, the following:

3)

o)

A)

4" bandage compress  2 packages

B)

2" bandage compress  2 packages

C)

1" bandage or adhesive compress  1 package

D)

40" triangle bandage with two safety pins  1

E)

Splint, wire or wood  1

A tourniquet or any type of ointment, antiseptic or other medicine cannot be
included.

Floor Covering.
1)

All portions of the floor that come in contact with passengers' or driver's
footwear shall be covered with a waterproof material. This floor covering
shall not crack when subjected to sudden temperature change and shall be
bonded securely to the floor with a waterproof substance. All seams and
openings shall be filled with a waterproof sealer.

2)

The floor covering in the aisles and entrance area shall be of non-skid, wearresistance type material commonly used in commercial passenger
transportation vehicles.

p)

Fuel System. The fuel system shall conform to all applicable provisions of FMVSS
301 (49 CFR 571.301).

q)

Glazing Materials.
1)

The following applies to glazing on Type I school buses:
A)

Laminated safety glass is optional on Type I school buses. All
applicable provisions of FMVSS 205 (49 CFR 571.205) apply to the
optional laminated safety glass and also to any plastic material used
in multiple-glazed unit, including meeting the pertinent tests indicated
below, that are specified in ANSI Standard Z26.1-1996, Z26.1a-1996,
and are grouped in Table No. 1 of that Standard. Glazing shall be
identified as shown below.

Glazing installed in:

Windshield

Shall bear one of
the following
identification
markings:

Item 1, either
laminated
glass or
multiple
glazed unit.

AS 1 Glass;

Window or
door forward
of rearmost
location of
driver's seat
back

AS 1 Glass; or
AS 2 Glass

All Other
locations

AS 1 Glass, or
AS 2 Glass, or
AS 3 Glass

B)

r)

Shall meet
tests grouped
in Z26.1
Table No. 1
under:

In addition, any exposed plastic layer of a multiple glazed unit shall
be identified in conformance with FMVSS 205 (49 CFR 571.205).

2)

All glazing shall be installed so the identification markings are legible.

3)

All glazing in the rear of the bus, except a rear emergency exit window, shall
be the fixed type.

Heaters.
1)

An interior temperature of not less than 10º Celsius (50º F) shall be
maintained throughout the bus while the bus is moving at 75 kilometers per
hour (46.6 miles per hour) in calm air at the average minimum January
temperature, as established by the Weather Bureau, U.S. Department of
Commerce, for the area in which the bus is to be operated.

2)

Each heater shall bear a nameplate that shall identify the heater manufacturer
and state the heater capacity rating when tested as recommended in SAE
Recommended Practice J638 (November 1998), or when tested in accordance
with other nationally recognized standard or code. The recommended
practice, standard, or code under which the heater is rated shall be identified
on the nameplate. Such nameplate shall constitute certification by the heater
manufacturer that the heater performance is as shown on the plate.

3)

Heater hoses shall be supported so as to prevent wear due to vibration. The
hoses shall not dangle or rub against the chassis or sharp edges and shall

neither interfere with nor restrict the operation of any engine function (such
as an emission or ignition control mechanism). Heater hoses shall be
protected or baffled between the point at which they enter the passenger
compartment and the point of attachment to the heater so that, in the event of
hose rupture or disconnection, passengers and/or driver will not be subject to
hot water burns.
4)

Auxiliary fuel-fired heating systems are permitted, provided they comply
with the following:
A)

The auxiliary heating system fuel shall utilize the same type of fuel as
specified for the vehicle engine;

B)

The heater or heaters may be direct hot air or connected to the
engine's coolant system;

C)

An auxiliary heating system, when connected to the engine's coolant
system, may be used to preheat the engine coolant or preheat and add
supplementary heat to the bus's heating system;

D)

Auxiliary heating systems must be installed pursuant to the
manufacturer's recommendations and shall not direct exhaust in such
a manner that will endanger bus passengers. The auxiliary heating
system must not direct exhaust into any portion of the prohibited zone
as shown in Illustration C of this Part;

E)

Auxiliary heating systems that operate on diesel fuel shall be capable
of operating on:

F)

i)

a hot water and/or combustion type heater; or

ii)

if only one heater is used, a fresh-air or combination fresh-air
and recirculation type heater; or

iii)

blended diesel fuel without the need for system adjustment;
and

The auxiliary heating system shall be low voltage.

s)

Heater Hose Connections at Engine. Each heater hose connection to the engine shall
include a shutoff valve located as close to the engine as practical. Such connection
and valve shall not interfere with any engine function whether closed, partially open,
or fully open, with heater hoses installed properly.

t)

Interior.
1)

Thermal and acoustic materials shall be installed in the ceiling and the sides
of the body to reduce heat transfer and the interior noise level.

2)

u)

The passenger compartment of the bus, including the ceiling, shall be free of
any visible or concealed projections likely to cause injury. Exposed lapped
joints shall be connected and/or treated to reduce likelihood of injury from
exposed edges. Materials or components in the passenger compartment
located within 59 inches from the floor shall be free of any sharp corner or
projections or shall be padded so as to make injury unlikely.

Lamps and Signals. Light Emitting Diode (LED) lamps that meet applicable
FMVSS or SAE Standards or SAE Recommended Practices are acceptable.
1)

Alternately Flashing Signal Lamps. Each bus shall be equipped with an eight
lamp alternately flashing signal system that conforms to S5.1.4(b) of FMVSS
108 (49 CFR 571.108) and Section 12-805 of the Code. A separate circuit
breaker and a master switch shall be provided for this signal system. When
in its "off" position, this master switch shall prevent operation of the eight
lamp system; shall prevent operation of any lamps mounted on the stop
signal arm panel required under subsection (hh); and shall prevent operation
of any electrically controlled mechanism that would cause the stop signal
arm panel to extend. The controls for the eight lamp flashing signals, the
stop signal arm panel, and the service entrance door shall be arranged so as to
provide for the following sequence of operations while the engine is running:
A)

Place the alternately flashing signal system master switch in its "off"
position. Close and secure the service entrance door. Actuate the
alternately flashing signal system hand or foot control. The
alternately flashing signal lamps of either yellow (amber) or red color
shall not go on.

B)

With the master switch "off" and the hand or foot control actuated,
open the service door. The alternately flashing signals of either color
shall not go on and the stop signal arm panel shall not extend.

C)

Deactivate the hand or foot control. Place the alternately flashing
signal system master switch in its "on" position. Close and secure the
service door. Then open the service door. The alternately flashing
signal lamps of either color shall not go on and the stop signal arm
panel shall not extend.

D)

Close and secure the service door. Actuate the alternately flashing
signal system by hand or foot control. A yellow pilot lamp in the
view of the driver and the yellow alternately flashing signals shall go
on.

E)

Desecure but do not open the service door. The yellow pilot and the
yellow alternately flashing signals shall go off. A red pilot lamp in
the view of the driver and the red alternately flashing signals shall go
on. The stop signal arm panel shall extend.

F)

Fully open the service door. The red pilot and red signals shall
remain on and the stop arm shall remain extended.

G)

Close but do not secure the service door. The red pilot and red
signals shall remain on and the stop arm shall remain extended.

H)

Open the service door. The red pilot and red signals shall remain on
and the stop arm shall remain extended.

I)

Close and secure the service door. The red pilot and red signals shall
go off and the stop arm shall retract.

J)

Open the service door. Alternately flashing signals of either color
shall not go on and the stop arm shall not extend.

2)

Interior Lighting. At least the white nosings of the service entrance steps
(subsection (gg)(3)), the floor around the stepwell, the entire aisle, and each
emergency door and emergency exit shall be illuminated by lamps emitting a
white light. For buses designed to transport 33 or more passengers, at least
two interior illumination lamps shall be installed. At least the nosings of the
service entrance steps and the floor around the stepwell shall be illuminated
automatically by opening of the service door. No lamp shall be installed at
or near the eye level of a pupil moving through the service entranceway to
the aisle unless such lamp does not shine directly into the eyes of any such
pupil.

3)

Rear Turn Signals. Yellow turn signal lamps shall be mounted on the rear as
far apart as practical and as high as practical but below the rear window. The
effective projected illuminated area of these turn signal lamps shall be no less
than required for the yellow alternately flashing signal lamps required under
subsection (u)(1); i.e., .0122 m2 (19 in2).

4)

Side Turn Signals. Two yellow side turn signal lamps conforming to SAE
Standard J914 (July 2003) shall be installed on each bus designed to transport
33 or more passengers. Except as provided in this subsection, this SAE
Standard shall be read as setting forth mandatory requirements. The lamps
shall be "armored" and mounted on the body between the rub rails required
under subsection (dd). The right lamp shall be within 1 m (39.4") of the rear
of the service entrance but, on a forward control bus, not forward of the front
axle. The left lamp shall be approximately the same distance from the front
bumper as the right lamp.

5)

Stop Signals. Red stop lamps shall be mounted on the rear as far apart as
practical but closer to the vertical centerline of the bus than the rear turn
signal lamps required under subsection (u)(3), and at the same height as those
turn signal lamps. The effective projected illuminated area of these stop
lamps shall be no less than required for the red alternately flashing signal
lamps required under subsection (u)(1); i.e., .0122 m2 (19 in2).

6)

v)

Strobe.
A)

One per bus;

B)

Shall emit white or bluish-white light;

C)

Shall be visible from any direction;

D)

Shall flash 60 to 120 times per minute;

E)

Shall be visible in normal sunlight;

F)

Mounted at or behind center of rooftop and equal distance from each
side. Distance from rear will be calculated by measuring height of
filament and multiplying same by 30 inches (i.e., filament height
measured from the base of the strobe x 30 = distance from rear of bus
where lamp is to be located). (Section 12-815 of the Code)

G)

If a roof exit, air conditioner, or the size of the bus interferes with the
placement of a strobe as required by (u)(6)(F), the strobe can be
placed to the rear of the roof exit or air conditioner as near as
practicable above the rear axle, horizontally centered between the rear
tires.

Lettering.
1)

General. Except where otherwise required or allowed, lettering on the
exterior of the body shall be black against a national school bus glossy
yellow background. All required letters and numerals shall conform to Series
"B", or heavier series, of the Standard Alphabets for Highway Signs issued
by the Federal Highway Administration, Washington, D.C. 20591. Decals
may be used instead of paint. Signs, numbers, or letterings, other than those
either required by Section 12-802 of the Code or required or permitted by
this Part shall not be affixed permanently on either the exterior or the interior
of the bus. Interior lettering shall contrast with its background.

2)

The words "SCHOOL BUS" shall be displayed against a national school bus
glossy yellow background as high as practical and approximately centered on
the front and rear of the bus body, in letters at least 200 mm (8") high (see
Section 12-802 of the Code). These words may be painted on or applied to
the bus body or displayed on a sign firmly attached to or built into the body.
The background of an illuminated sign shall approximate the national school
bus glossy yellow color as closely as feasible.

3)

A school bus identification number, supplied by the purchaser, shall be
displayed as high as practical on the front and rear of the bus in numerals not
less than 100 mm (4") high. Such number may be displayed on the sides of
the bus as specified by the purchaser. As an option, identification numbers
may also be located on the rooftop.

4)

Either the owner's name or the school district number or both must be
displayed on both sides of the bus at least four inches high, approximately
centered and as high as practicable below the window line. (Section 12-802
of the Code) The lettering must be located on one line.

5)

The body and/or chassis manufacturer's name, emblem, or other
identification may be displayed, colorless or in any color, on any unglazed
surface of the bus so as not to be mistaken for the name required in
subsection (v)(4), and so as not to interfere with any required letters or
numerals.

6)

The words "EMPTY WEIGHT", or the abbreviation "EMPTY WT.", or the
letters "E.W.", followed by the empty weight of the bus, as defined in
Section 440.220, stated in pounds, shall be displayed on the exterior of the
body near the rear edge of the service entrance in numerals and letters at least
50 mm (2") high (see Section 12-802 of the Code).
Examples: EMPTY WEIGHT

16,800 lb

E.W. 16,800 lb

7)

The word "CAPACITY", or the abbreviation "CAP.", and the rated
passenger capacity (see subsection (f) of this Section) followed by the word
"PASSENGERS", or the abbreviation "PASS.", shall be displayed on the
exterior of the body near the rear edge of the service entranceway, and on the
interior above the right portion of the windshield, in numerals and letters at
least 50 mm (2") high (see Section 12-802 of the Code).

8)

The words "NO STANDEES" shall be displayed only on the interior above
the windshield, approximately opposite the aisle but to the right of the mirror
and sun visor, in letters at least 50 mm (2") high.

9)

The words "EMERGENCY DOOR" or "EMERGENCY EXIT" in letters at
least 5 cm high must be displayed on the interior and exterior of the bus.
"EMERGENCY DOOR" must be displayed at the top of, or directly above,
any emergency exit door. "EMERGENCY EXIT" must be displayed at the
top of, or directly above, or at the bottom of, any emergency exit window.
They may be displayed on a separate colorless background (such as white,
aluminum, or silver) that extends no more than 15 mm (.6") above or below
the words and no more than 25 mm (1") to the right or left of the words.

10)

A black arrow, curved or straight, at least 150 mm (5.9") in length and 15
mm (.6") in width, showing the direction each exterior emergency exit
release mechanism is to be moved to open the emergency exit, shall be
painted or permanently affixed on the exterior yellow portion of the bus
within 150 mm (5.9") of each release mechanism.

11)

An arrow showing the direction each interior emergency exit release
mechanism is to be moved to open the emergency exit shall be painted or
permanently affixed on the interior of the bus within 150 mm (5.9") of each

emergency exit release mechanism. Each interior arrow shall contrast with
its background and, where suitable space is limited, may be smaller than the
exterior arrows but must be conspicuous.
12)

Alternate Fuel
A)

If the bus uses alternate fuel (e.g., propane, CNG), the vehicle must
be marked with an identifying decal. Such decal shall be diamond
shaped with white or silver scotchlite letters one inch in height and a
stroke of the brush at least ¼ inch wide on a black background with a
white or silver scotchlite border bearing either the words or letters:
"PROPANE" = If propelled by liquefied petroleum gas other
than liquefied natural gas; or
"CNG" = If propelled by compressed natural gas. The sign or
decal shall be maintained in good legible condition.

B)

The alternate fuel decal shall be displayed near the rear bumper and
visible from the rear of the vehicle. (Section 12-704.3 of the Code)

13)

The vehicle's length (rounded up to nearest whole foot) must be displayed on
or adjacent to the interior bulkhead clearly within the driver's view. (For
example: vehicle length of 39.1 feet will be displayed as 40 feet.) Each
letter or numeral must be at least two inches high and black in color. The
measurement must be taken from the front bumper to the rear bumper.

14)

A "Stop Line" in contrasting color is required between 5.9 and 6.1 inches
below the top of each side window opening. The line shall be located
between each window that slides downward.

15)

The decal described in this subsection (v)(15) is required to be displayed on
every school bus registered in Illinois. The school bus manufacturer may
elect to apply the decal at the time the school bus is manufactured or the
decal may be applied by the school bus owner after the school bus is
purchased. A white decal with black lettering and numerals that measure one
inch high must be displayed on the rear of the bus. The decal must display
the words TO REPORT ERRATIC DRIVING followed by the area code and
phone number of the bus owner. The decal shall be located on the rear
window glazing below the rear seat back, on the bus body below the window
line, or on the rear bumper. The decal must be visible to the motoring public
from the rear of the bus and cannot obstruct any required lettering or
numerals. The decal cannot be located on any emergency door glazing or
any emergency window glazing. Magnetic signs are not allowed. (See P.A.
95-0176, effective January 1, 2008.)

16)

The decals described in this subsection (v)(16) are required to be displayed
on every school bus registered in Illinois if an audio and/or visual recording
will be made of the interior of the school bus. The school bus manufacturer

may elect to apply the decals at the time the school bus is manufactured or
the decals may be applied by the school bus owner after the school bus is
purchased. Two white decals with black lettering measuring one inch high
shall be displayed, one on the exterior of the service (e.g., entrance) door or
on the bus body adjacent to the service door if the door is not adequate to
accommodate the decal and a second on the front interior bulkhead. The
decals shall serve as a notice of audio and/or visual recordings. The exterior
decal must not be located on any service door glazing and the interior decal
must not obstruct any other required lettering on the bulkhead. Magnetic
signs are not allowed. (See P.A. 95-0352, effective August 23, 2007.)
w)

x)

y)

Locked Compartment (Optional). If specified by the purchaser, a lockable
compartment may be installed for storage of fire extinguisher, first-aid kit, warning
devices, wheel chocks, or other items.
1)

The compartment locking device shall be connected with an automatic
audible and visible alarm that will alert the driver when the engine is running
and the compartment is locked. No alarm disconnect, "squelch control", or
other alarm defeating mechanism shall be installed.

2)

A red cross, formed of five equal squares, and the words "FIRST-AID KIT"
shall be displayed on the compartment door, or cover, if the first-aid kit is to
be carried in the locked compartment.

3)

The words "FIRE EXTINGUISHER" shall be displayed on the compartment
door, or cover, if the fire extinguisher is to be carried in the locked
compartment.

Metal Treatment.
1)

Unless excluded below, all steel or iron used in construction of the bus body
and attached equipment shall be either resistant to atmospheric corrosion, or
zinc coated, or treated by equivalent process. Particular attention shall be
given to each fastener or attaching device, lapped surface, welded connection
or fastening, cut edge, punched or drilled hole, surface subjected to abrasion,
closed or box section, and any unvented or undrained area or space. The
number of unvented or undrained areas or spaces is to be minimized.
Excluded are door handles, grab handles, and interior decorative parts.

2)

As evidence that above requirements have been met, a sample of fastener,
material, or section of body, coated or finished as installed in the bus, when
subjected to a 1,000-hour salt spray test in accordance with American Society
for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard B-117-1997 "Method of Salt
Spray (Fog) Testing" shall not exhibit more than 10 percent reduction in
weight after all adherent corrosion products are removed.

Mirrors.

z)

aa)

1)

Interior Mirror  A mirror that measures at least 6 inches x 30 inches overall
shall be located inside the bus. The mirror shall afford the operator a good
view of the bus interior and portions of the roadway to the rear. It shall be
firmly supported, constructed of clear-view safety glass and securely backed
and framed. It shall have rounded corners. Edges shall be padded to reduce
danger of injury upon impact. Exception: For buses that meet the definition
of a Type I-A school bus, as defined in Section 440.220, the interior mirror
may meet manufacturer's specifications.

2)

All exterior mirror systems shall conform to the applicable requirements of
FMVSS 111 (49 CFR 571.111).

3)

More convex mirrors than required above may be installed, if specified by
the purchaser.

4)

The reflecting surface on the backside of each mirror glass shall be protected
from abrasion, scratching, and atmospheric corrosion.

Mounting of Body. This subsection does not apply to an integral type bus.
1)

After the date of manufacture of the incomplete vehicle, the chassis frame
shall not be altered so as to extend the wheelbase. Other extensions of the
chassis frame may be accomplished only by the incomplete vehicle,
intermediate, or final-stage manufacturer or by an agent of such manufacturer
properly instructed and authorized by such manufacturer to make such
extensions.

2)

Insulating material shall be placed at all mounting points between the body
and chassis frame. This material shall be at least 5 mm (.2") thick, may have
the quality of the sidewall of an automobile tire, and shall be so secured that
it will not move, vibrate, or "crawl" out of place during normal operations.

3)

The body front shall be attached and sealed to the chassis cowl so as to
prevent the entry of water, dust, or fumes through the joint between the
chassis cowl and the body.

Radio Noise. Radio/stereo speakers must be located at least four feet behind the
rearmost position of the driver's seat.
AGENCY NOTE: Two-way communication radios are allowed.

bb)

Rack, Book. Not permissible.

cc)

Reflectors.
1)

Front
A)

Two yellow rigid or sheet type (tape) front reflex reflectors shall be
attached securely and as far forward as practicable. (Section 12-202

of the Code) They shall be located between 15 and 60 inches above
the roadway at either fender, cowl, or body and installed so as to
mark the outer edge of the maximum width of the bus. No part of the
required reflecting material may be obscured by a lamp, mirror,
bracket, or any other portion of the bus. No part of the required
reflecting material may be more than 11.8 inches (300 mm) inboard
of the outer edge of the nearest rub rail. The reflector may be any
shape (e.g., square, rectangle, circle, oval, etc.). A rigid type reflex
reflector may be any size if permanently marked either DOT, SAE A,
or SAE J 594; otherwise, it shall display at least seven square inches
of reflecting material (about three inch diameter if a solid circle).
B)

dd)

A sheet type (tape) reflex reflector which conforms to FMVSS 108
(49 CFR 571.108 (S5.7.1.2)) may be used but its forward projected
reflecting area shall be at least eight square inches.

2)

Left Side. One amber no more than 12 inches from the front and one red no
more than 12 inches from the rear. Mounted at a height not less than 15
inches and not more than 60 inches above the surface of the road. (Section
12-202 of the Code) On buses 20 feet or more in length, one amber reflector
as near center as practicable must also be provided. The reflector must
measure a minimum of three inches in diameter.

3)

Right Side. One amber no more than 12 inches from the front and one red
no more than 12 inches from the rear. Mounted at a height not less than 15
inches and not more than 60 inches above the surface of the road. (Section
12-202 of the Code) On buses 20 feet or more in length, one amber reflector
as near center as practicable must also be provided. The reflector must
measure a minimum of three inches in diameter.

4)

Rear. Two red reflectors on rear body within 12 inches of lower right and
lower left corners. (Section 12-202 of the Code) The reflectors must
measure a minimum of three inches in diameter.

Rub Rails.
1)

Each rub rail shall be 4" or more in width in its finished form, shall be
constructed of 16-gauge steel or suitable material of equivalent strength and
shall be constructed in corrugated or ribbed fashion.

2)

There shall be one rub rail located approximately at seat level that shall
extend from the rear of the service entrance completely around the exterior of
the bus body without interruption, except at a rear emergency door or a rear
compartment, to a point of curvature near the front of the body on the left
side.

3)

There shall be one rub rail on each side located approximately at floor line
that shall extend over the same longitudinal distance as the rub rail required
under subsection (dd)(2), except:

4)
ee)

A)

This rub rail need not extend across a wheel housing, and

B)

This rub rail may terminate at the radii of the right and left rear
corners of the body.

More than two rub rails may be installed on a side and/or the rear of a bus.

Seating. Each seat and each barrier are required to conform to FMVSS 222 (49 CFR
571.222).
1)

Seat, Driver's. The driver's seat shall be rigidly positioned, and shall afford
both vertical and fore-and-aft adjustments of not less than 100 mm (3.9"),
without the use of a tool or other non-attached device. The shortest distance
between the steering wheel and the back rest of the operator's seat shall be no
less than 280 mm (11").

2)

Seats, Students'.
A)

Each seat (except as provided in subsection (ee)(2)(E)) shall be
constructed so that the shortest straight-line distance from the top of
the seat back to the empty seat cushion is 28" when measured near the
transverse center of the seat at the front of the seat back and along the
angle of rearward inclination of the seat back. Since the height of a
seat back is difficult to measure precisely on a repeated basis, a
measurement of 27.5" or more is deemed acceptable.

B)

Each seat shall be forward facing (except as provided in subsection
(ee)(2)(E)).

C)

A flip-up seat may be located only immediately adjacent to any side
emergency door. The flip-up seat must conform to the following:
i)

The seat must be designed so that, when in the folded
position, the seat cushion is flat against the seat back to
prevent a child's limb from becoming lodged between the seat
cushion and seat back.

ii)

The seat must be designed to discourage a child from standing
on the seat cushion when in the folded position.

iii)

The working mechanism under the seat must be covered to
eliminate any tripping hazard.

iv)

All sharp metal edges on the seat must be padded to prevent
any snagging hazard.

v)

No portion of the door latch mechanism can be obstructed by
a seat.

vi)

ff)

gg)

There must be at least 11.7 inches (30 cm) measured from the
door opening to the seat back in front.

D)

Optional seat safety belts must be installed according to
specifications provided by the bus body manufacturer. This may
include reinforced seats and seat frames.

E)

In the case of a seat to be occupied by a student with special needs,
seating requirements shall be changed only as necessary to meet the
needs of the student with special needs (e.g., seat missing to
accommodate wheelchair, hard surfaced stretcher installed to
accommodate child who is not capable of sitting in an upright
position) (see 92 Ill. Adm. Code 444).

Safety Belt, Driver's.
1)

Each driver's safety belt assembly shall be arranged so that all portions of the
assembly remain above the floor when not in use. If retractors are installed,
they shall be the emergency locking type.

2)

Buses must be equipped with a lap belt/shoulder harness design for the
driver.

Service Entrance and Door.
1)

The service entrance shall be located on the right side near the front, in
unobstructed and convenient view of the driver. The service entrance shall
have a minimum vertical opening of 1.7 m (67") and a minimum horizontal
opening of 610 mm (24").

2)

A steel grab handle not less than 250 mm (9.8") in length shall be firmly
attached in an unobstructed location on the left side of the entranceway as a
person enters the bus. An optional grab handle can also be located on the
right side of the entranceway.

3)

The bottom step in the entranceway shall not extend beyond the exterior of
the body. With all seats empty, the bottom step shall be not less than 300
mm (11.8") and not more than 400 mm (15.7") from the roadway. At least
two steps shall be provided. The steps shall be enclosed. Risers shall be
approximately equal. Each step, including the floor at the top riser, shall be
surfaced with a nonskid material with a 40 mm (1.6") to 80 mm (3.1") white
nosing as an integral piece.

4)

The service door shall be either manually or power operated by the seated
driver. When in the closed and secured position, the door operating
mechanism shall prevent accidental opening but shall afford prompt release
and opening by the driver. No exposed parts of a door operating mechanism

shall come together so as to shear or crush fingers. The vertical closing
edges of a service door shall be padded to lessen chance of injury.
5)

A power operated door shall be equipped for emergency manual operation in
case of power failure. Instructions for emergency operation of a power
operated door shall be affixed permanently on the interior of the door in
letters at least 12 mm (.5") high.

6)

A single-section service door shall be hinged at the front of the service
entrance.

7)

Glazed panels shall be installed in the service door to afford the driver a view
of small children outside the door, traffic signs, and intersecting roadways.
The bottom of each lower glass panel shall not be more than 10 inches from
the top surface of the bottom step. The top of each upper glass panel when
viewed from the interior shall be not more than 3 inches below the interior
door control cover or header pad.

8)

Service Door Lock (Optional). If ordered by the purchaser, a lock may be
installed on or at the service door. Any type service door locking system
installed in the bus shall conform to at least one of the following
requirements.
A)

Requirement 1: A locking system shall not be capable of preventing
the driver from easily and quickly opening the service door; or

B)

Requirement 2: A locking system that is capable of preventing the
driver from easily and quickly opening the service door shall include
an audible and visible alarm to alert the driver when the engine is
running and the service door is locked. No alarm disconnect,
"squelch control", or other alarm defeating or attenuating device shall
be installed; or

C)

Requirement 3: A locking system shall not be capable of preventing
the driver from easily and quickly opening the service door except
when, and only when, a person outside the bus uses a key that is not
capable of locking more than one of at least 1000 of the door
manufacturer's key locking systems.

hh)

Steering Wheel Clearance. The rim grip of the steering wheel shall have at least 50
mm (2") clearance in all directions, except at the spokes.

ii)

Steps, Body Front. On each side at the front of the body at least one grab handle
and recessed foothold or folding stirrup step shall be installed so as to provide easy
access to the windshield for cleaning purposes. Exception: Type I-A school buses
are exempt.

jj)

Stop Signal Arm Panel.

kk)

1)

A stop signal arm panel must be installed on the left side of the bus that
conforms to 49 CFR 571.131. Decals may be used in lieu of painting.
Strobe lamps are acceptable on stop signal arm panels.

2)

Section 440.Illustration B depicts the octagon shaped semaphore required in
subsection (jj)(1).

3)

Additional stop signal arm panels may be added at the purchaser's request.
Additional panels must be located on the left side of the bus. Additional
panels must operate in conjunction with the required panel and meet all stop
arm panel requirements except as follows. The additional panel must not
contain any marking or reflective material on the front side of the panel. The
additional panel must be located in the rear half of the bus adjacent to the
rearmost window.

Storage Compartments (Optional).
1)

If installed, the storage compartments shall be fire-resistant and of adequate
strength and capacity for the storage of the items to be carried, such as tire
chains, tow chains, tools for roadside or minor repairs, school activity
equipment, etc. The compartments shall provide reasonable security for the
contents and shall be constructed and installed so as to preclude passenger
injury due to the compartments or the contents becoming dislodged when the
bus is subjected to the maximum possible braking force and to minimize
chances of such injury when the bus is subjected to a collision impact.

2)

If a relatively small storage compartment is located inside the passenger
compartment, seat cushions alone may not serve as the cover for the
compartment.

ll)

Sun Visor. An interior, adjustable, transparent, tinted sun visor not less than 150
mm (5.9") high by 760 mm (29.9") wide shall be so installed that it can be turned up
and will remain up when not in use. It may be supported so that it can be moved for
use on the driver's left, but when used in front of the driver and in a position
approximately parallel to the windshield it shall be supported at or near each of its
ends so as to minimize its vibration. Exception: For school buses that meet the
definition of a Type I-A school bus, as defined in Section 440.220, the sun visor may
meet manufacturer's specifications.

mm)

Tow Hook, Rear (Optional). Any tow hooks installed on the rear shall be attached
or braced to the chassis frame, or to an equivalent structural member of an integral
type bus. A tow hook may not extend beyond the rear face of the rear bumper.

nn)

Undercoating. The underside of the body, including floor members and the side
panels below the floor, shall be coated with a fire-resistant undercoating material
applied by the spray method so as to seal, insulate, reduce corrosion, and reduce
interior noise. Non-metallic components need not be coated.

oo)

Ventilation. The body shall be equipped with a controlled ventilation system of
sufficient capacity to maintain a satisfactory ratio of outside to inside air under cool
and cold operating conditions without opening of windows. With a powered
ventilation system, air outlet openings shall be located, sized, and manufactured so
that, with doors and windows closed, a positive pressure is maintained in the driver
and passenger spaces, to lessen chances of dangerous gas entering such spaces.
Fresh air inlets shall be located so as to minimize entrance of either dangerous
engine gas or obnoxious engine fumes.

pp)

Warning Devices.
AGENCY NOTE: Warning devices are required to be carried on each school bus
transporting pupils. The manufacturer may elect to install the warning devices at the
time the school bus is manufactured; however, warning devices can also be installed
by the owner after the school bus is purchased.
1)

2)

Emergency warning devices are required to be carried on school buses
weighing more than 8,000 pounds and operated upon any highway outside
an urban district. The warning devices must be securely stored. The warning
devices required for use when lighted lamps are required (see Section 12-201
(b) of the Code) shall consist of:
A)

At least three liquid-burning flares and three red-burning 15-minute
fusees; or

B)

Three red electric lanterns; or

C)

Three portable red emergency reflectors that meet FMVSS No. 125.

In addition, the following warning devices are also required for use when
lighted lamps are not required (see Section 12-201(b) of the Code):
A)

Two red cloth flags (not less than 12 inches square with standards to
support flags); or

B)

Two portable emergency reflectors that meet FMVSS No. 125. (The
reflectors in subsection (pp)(1)(c) qualify for this option.) (See
Section 12-702(a) and (c) of the Code.)

qq)

Weight Distribution and Gross Weight. Storage or cargo spaces, if installed, and
seats shall be located so that when the bus is fully loaded as specified or advertised
by the manufacturer the loads exerted on the roadway will exceed neither a tire load
rating, nor a gross axle weight rating, nor the gross vehicle weight rating indicated
by the data displayed on the label permanently affixed in compliance with Section
440.310.

rr)

Wheel Housings.

1)

Each wheel housing opening shall allow for unimpeded wheel and tire
service or removal.

2)

Each rear wheel housing shall provide the clearance recommended in SAE
Information Report J683 (August 1985) for installation and use of tire chains
on the dual or single tires installed on the rear wheels.

ss)

Windows or Glazed Panels, Rear. Glazed panels, or windows, shall be installed in
the rear of the bus so as to afford the seated driver a reflected view through the rear
of the bus as wide and as high as practical without unduly weakening or increasing
the cost of the body structure. Such view shall be as low as allowed by the backs of
the rear seats except that, when the aisle required under subsection (a), extends to a
rear emergency door, an additional lower glazed panel shall be installed to afford the
driver an additional view through such panel at least the width of the required aisle
and as low and high as practical.

tt)

Window Openings, Side. This subsection does not apply to a window or glazed panel
installed forward of a front passenger seat, and is optional for a window installed
either beside a rear passenger seat, special service door, or in a side emergency exit.
1)

All side windows shall open from the top only and shall operate freely.

2)

There shall be one vertical opening side window for each seat.

3)

Each side window shall provide an unobstructed emergency egress opening
at least 9" high and 22" wide. The opening may extend to 18" above the
unoccupied passenger seat cushion but no closer (to the seat cushion).

4)

A stop line for the window opening shall be applied 6" from the top of the
window opening.

5)

The side windows may be split sash.

6)

The window latches shall be recessed.

AGENCY NOTE: See Section 440.420(q) for glazing material requirements.
uu)

vv)

Windshield.
1)

The windshield shall be large enough to permit the operator to see the
highway clearly, and shall be curved or slanted to reduce glare. The front
cornerposts and other supports shall be shaped and located so as to cause as
little obstruction to the driver's view of the highway as practical.

2)

The windshield shall have a graduated glazing shade band across the top.
The definition and boundary of this shade band shall be as recommended in
SAE Recommended Practice J100 (November 1999).

Windshield Wipers. See the FMVSS for requirements (49 CFR 571.104).

ww)

Windshield Washer. See the FMVSS for requirements (49 CFR 571.104).

xx)

Wiring.
1)

All wiring for lamps and other electrical devices shall be as recommended
for automobiles, motor coaches, and heavy duty starting motor circuits in
SAE Recommended Practices J1292 (October 1981) and J541a (October
1996) and in other practices or standards referenced therein, unless
preempted by FMVSS. (See the FMVSS (49 CFR 571) for requirements.)

2)

All circuits, except those for the alternately flashing signal lamps and the
stop signal arm lamps, may be divided into independent circuits. Whenever
feasible, all other electrical functions (sanders, windshield wipers, heaters,
defrosters, etc.) shall be provided with independent and properly protected
circuits.

3)

Each body circuit shall be coded either by numerals and/or letters at
approximately 100 mm (3.9") intervals, or by color and numerals and/or
letters, or by colors only. The codes shall appear on a diagram of the circuits
in a readily accessible location.

4)

A separate fuse, circuit breaker, or electronic circuit protection shall be
provided for all circuits, except that components of the engine starter and
ignition circuits may be protected by other means.

5)

Wires not enclosed within the body shall be fastened securely at intervals of
not more than 460 mm (18.1").

6)

All terminals and splice clips shall be accessible.

7)

The chassis manufacturer shall install a readily accessible electrical terminal
so that the net body and chassis electrical current flow can be indicated
through a chassis ammeter without dismantling or disassembling the chassis
component. The chassis wiring to this terminal shall have a current carrying
capacity at least equal to the maximum generator output.

8)

All school buses manufactured on or after January 1, 2006 must be
manufactured with a noise suppression switch that is capable of turning off
noise producing accessories, including, but not limited to, heater blowers,
defroster fans, auxiliary fans and radios. (See Section 12-815.2 of the Code.)

(Source: Amended at 32 Ill. Reg. 17983, effective November 10, 2008)

TITLE 92: TRANSPORTATION
CHAPTER I: DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
SUBCHAPTER e: TRAFFIC SAFETY (EXCEPT HAZARDOUS MATERIALS)
PART 440 MINIMUM SAFETY STANDARDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF TYPE I
SCHOOL BUSES
SECTION 440.520 STATE REQUIREMENTS

Section 440.520 State Requirements
Except for mirrors, which may project 152 mm (6 inches), a school bus shall not exceed 2.625 m (8
feet) in width, 4.429 m (13 feet 6 inches) in height, nor 13.78 m (42 feet) in length (Sections 15-102
and 15-107 of the Code). Exceptions to the above are shown in Section 440.420 of this Part.
Various portions of the bus chassis shall conform to the requirements set forth under the following
subsections.
a)

Air Cleaner.
1)

A dry element type air cleaner shall be provided.

2)

All diesel engine air filters shall include a latch-type restriction indicator
that retains the maximum restriction developed during operation of the
engine. The indicator should include a reset control so the indicator can be
returned to zero when desired. Diesel-powered school buses that meet the
definition of a Type I-A school bus, as defined in Section 440.220, are
exempt from the restriction indicator requirement.

b)

Axles. Must meet federal chassis requirements as indicated on the federal
certification label as required by 49 CFR 567 and 49 CFR 568.

c)

Battery. See Section 440.420(c) of this Part.

d)

Brakes. See the FMVSS for requirements (49 CFR 571.105).

e)

Bumper, Front. The front bumper shall be of channel type cross section, shall be
formed from rolled steel at least 4.5 mm (.177 inches) thick, shall have not less than
a 200 mm (7.9 inches) vertical face, and shall extend to protect the outer edges of
the fenders, or the body of a forward control bus. The bumper shall be of sufficient
strength to permit pushing another vehicle of equal gross weight without permanent
distortion. Exception: For school buses that meet the definition of a Type I-A
school bus, as defined in Section 440.220, the bumper may meet manufacturer's
specifications when the Type I-A school bus is equipped with a driver side air bag.

f)

Clutch. A bus having a manual shift transmission shall be equipped with the type
and size of clutch recommended by the incomplete vehicle manufacturer for heavy
duty service between the engine and transmission installed in the bus.

g)

Color and Paint. See Section 440.420(i) of this Part.

h)

Drive Shaft. A suitable guard shall be provided for each segment of the drive shaft
to prevent accident or injury if the shaft breaks or becomes disconnected.

i)

Engine. Type and displacement may be specified by the purchaser.

j)

Exhaust System.
1)

The exhaust pipe, muffler and tail pipe shall be outside the bus body and
attached to the chassis.
AGENCY NOTE: As mandated by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (USEPA), diesel-powered engines manufactured after
December 31, 2006 are required to meet stricter standards that will reduce
emissions of particulate matter and nitrogen oxides into the atmosphere.
School bus manufacturers may be required to modify exhaust systems to
meet the USEPA requirements, e.g., mufflers may be replaced with aftertreatment devices that significantly reduce toxins released into the
atmosphere. Modifications to exhaust systems made in compliance with the
USEPA requirements are acceptable provided they do not impact the safe
operation of the school bus.

2)

The exhaust system shall be insulated from any insulated wire, flammable
material, brake hose or line, or fuel system component by a securely
attached metal shield at any point where the exhaust system is 11.8 inches
(300 mm) or less (four inches (101.6 mm) or less if diesel powered engine)
from the components listed in this subsection (j)(2).

3)

The tail pipe shall be extended to exit the exhaust gases either to the right or
left side, or rear of the bus, except for prohibited zones as shown in
Illustration C of this Part.

4)

The tail pipe shall extend out to but not more than 1 inch (25.4 mm) beyond
the perimeter of the body or the bumper.

5)

The shielding of engine compartment components shall be governed by the
chassis manufacturer's standards.

6)

Each gas conducting component that is not of stainless steel shall be of
commercial heat and corrosion resistant exhaust system material and shall be
nonflexible.

7)

For school buses that meet the definition of a Type I-A school bus, as
defined in Section 440.220, the tail pipe may meet the chassis manufacturer's
standard configuration. However, the tail pipe shall not exit beneath any
fuel filler location or beneath any emergency exit door.

k)

Frame. See Section 440.420(z)(1) of this Part.

l)

Generating System. The generating system may utilize either mechanical
rectification (commutator type) or diode rectification (alternator type).
1)

The generator output shall be regulated automatically so as to provide for
efficient battery charging without causing damaging potentials or currents in
any part of the electrical system. Automatic means shall be provided to
prevent battery discharge through the generator while the generator is not
delivering current.

2)

The generator in a nominal 12 volt system shall be able to deliver a
continuous current of 60 amperes, or more, while its automatic regulating
devices are connected and functioning properly and the engine is running no
faster than the speed at which it delivers its maximum net torque at the
engine flywheel.

3)

The generator in a nominal 12 volt system shall be able to deliver a
continuous current of 20 amperes, or more, while its automatic regulating
devices are connected and functioning properly and the engine is running no
faster than the curb idle speed recommended by the engine manufacturer.

4)

The generator in a nominal voltage system higher or lower than 12 volts
shall be able to deliver at least the same continuous power (watts) as
indicated under subsections (l)(2) and(3) of this Section, at the engine speeds
indicated therein.

AGENCY NOTE: Where a bus must operate under adverse conditions such as low
engine speeds, frequent periods of engine idle, and/or with high electrical load
(frequent use of signals and interior lamps, high heater/defroster loads, etc.) for
prolonged periods of time, the purchaser should specify a larger generator
commensurate with operating conditions.
m)

Horns.
1)

At least one horn shall be installed giving an audible warning at a distance
of 200 feet. The horns shall be controlled conveniently by the seated driver
and tested in accordance with SAE Standard J377 (March 2001).

2)

A siren, whistle, or bell may not be installed to attract attention of
pedestrians or drivers outside the bus (Section 12-601(b) of the Code). This
prohibition shall not be interpreted to prohibit use of such devices inside the
bus body to provide warnings to the bus driver.

n)

Instruments. The bus shall be equipped with at least the following nonglare
illuminated instruments and gauges mounted for easy maintenance and repair and in
such a manner that each is clearly visible to the seated driver:
1)

Ampere meter or volt meter, with "charge" and "discharge" indications,
provisions for 100 ampere, or more, continuous current indication, and
arranged so as to remain unharmed by any ampere meter current flow
resulting from the installed generator operating at its maximum output;

2)

Gauge, Air Pressure or Vacuum (where air pressure or vacuum is utilized
either to apply or to assist in applying the service brakes);

3)

Gauge, Engine Coolant Temperature;

4)

Gauge, Engine Oil Pressure;

5)

Gauge, Fuel;

6)

Odometer (may be combined with speedometer; may indicate kilometers
traveled if such indication is shown, clearly and conspicuously);

7)

Speedometer, with both miles per hour and kilometers per hour scales that
are easily readable.

o)

Lamps and Signals. See Section 440.420(u) of this Part.

p)

Oil Filter. A "full flow" type engine oil filter of approximately 1 liter (1 quart)
capacity shall be installed. The purchaser may specify additional "full flow" or "bypass" type filters, or oil treatment devices.

q)

Shock Absorbers. Two front and two rear double-acting shock absorbers of
adequate capacity shall be installed.

r)

Spare Tire (Optional). The spare tire and rim, if supplied, shall be of the same size
designation and load rating as the largest tire and rim installed on the bus. Each
spare tire and rim shall be suitably mounted in an accessible location outside the
passenger compartment.

s)

Springs and Suspension. Each spring and other component in any of the suspension
systems shall be capable of supporting its share of the rated gross axle weight
during normal operations. Where spring failure could result in total loss of control
of the bus, suitable means shall be provided to make such total loss most unlikely.

t)

Steering Mechanism. Power steering is optional. The steering mechanisms shall
provide safe and accurate performance at maximum load and speed and shall be
adjustable while installed on the completed bus. After the date of manufacture of
the incomplete vehicle, the steering mechanisms shall not be modified unless such
modification is done with the concurrence of the incomplete vehicle manufacturer
and in accordance with the incomplete vehicle manufacturer's instructions.

u)

Tow Hooks, Front (Optional). A front tow hook may not extend beyond the front
of the front bumper. Each front tow hook not fastened securely to the chassis frame
shall be connected to the frame by suitable braces.

v)

Transmission. Unless otherwise specified by the purchaser, the transmission shall
be manual-shift.
1)

A manual-shift transmission shall provide not less than 4 forward gear ratios
and 1 reverse gear ratio. A synchromesh shifting mechanism shall be
provided for each forward gear ratio except for the highest ratio; i.e., "first
gear" or "low gear". (Synchromesh may be specified for "first" or "reverse"
gears at the purchaser's option.)

2)

An automatic transmission may be specified by the purchaser. Such
transmission shall provide not less than 3 forward gear ratios and 1 reverse
gear ratio.

w)

Undercoating. The entire underside of front fenders or wheel wells shall be coated
with a fire-resistant undercoating material in order to seal joints and to reduce
corrosion and noise. Nonmetallic components need not be coated.

x)

Wiring. See Section 440.420(xx) of this Part.

(Source: Amended at 32 Ill. Reg. 17983, effective November 10, 2008)

